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A Thesis.

"The design of a 1000 K.T. Hydro Electric Plant."

One of the most important and likewise practical problems that oon-

front the Electrioal Engineers of the present daysis the design and the

construotion of Hydro Electrio Power plants for the generating of elec-

trioal energy,both for power and li;hting purposes. In order that we

might become better acquainted with the facts and the requirements of

such work,we have unddrtaken the ddsign of a I000 K.T. Hydro Electric

Plant to furnish electrical energy to a town of 20,000 inhabitants.

The ideal conditions for the generation and the distribution of

electrioal energy consist in having the power plant situated at the point

of distribution;butsin the case of the h-dro electric plants,nattral con-

ditions- principal of which is the water supply-make it necessary that the

power plant be situated at some distance from the point of distribution.

This makes it further nece-sary that we design a transmission line to tran-

smit the electrical energy over a distance of IQ miles;this distance in

some cases being 60 miles and over. It will be also necessary for us to

show the method of distribution in the town which we are supplying with

-current.

We have given an outline of -That our problem embod.ies;but before en-

tering upon the body of the discusFdonsit may not be amiss if we give a

brief history of Electric Lighting in general.

Lightning is the first and grandest form of electric light. Ordinarily

however,we confine the term to mean artificial electric light. Considered

from this poiftt of view,probably the first illumlnatin7, of 'eats obtained

by man were electric sparks produced intentionally or accidentially by fri-

ctional eleotricity. The effects obtained,however,in these early'experiments

were so feeble that they are hardly worth.considring;and it was not until

the first electrioal machine mada by Otto von Guericke,about the middle of

the I7th.centurylthat the sparks produced were sufficient.ty powerful and
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freluent to be lookel upon as the germ of electricity. In factIthe dur-

ation of an electric spark being only an almost infinitsclimal part of a

second,it can hardly be oonsidered to be a light of any practical use.

Later however, the frictional mac4ine -7as improved upon by Newton and others

and numerous exp3rimenters took up the study and development of eleotrio-

ity. One line of *pork which probably produced an electric light worthy of

the nip earlier than any other mothodsand which has recently assumed

particular importanoe,is the production of light by means of eleotrioal

discharges in air or other ases,whether rarified or not. Intirmittent

eledtrical sparks are entirely too sudden and temporary,unless the number

of the sparks is made suf7iciently great to he praotioally equivalent to

a oontinuouc

During the latter part of the I7th.oentury,and the early part of the

I8th.,numerous experiments were madd with discharges in air or rarified

gas .

The above expariments d:iserve to be conid3rd as being the first

production of the electrio liht in anything like a practical way;altho-

ugh heratofora they had been ignorad so far as the history of ilootrio

lighting is concerned;but interesting exp ziments of Tesla and others in

Connection with electrical discharges might lead us to look upon these very

early attempts as being irnpottant as much as later experiments,whioh are

ordinarily given as the origin of electric lighting. Leaving aside,however,

t_le question of what the electric light of the future may be,it is cert-

ainit, a fact that the light of the present day depends essentially upon the

use of an sleotric current of several appereslor a large fractio0 of an

ampere. Frictional electric -achines cannot give give any such current;

therefore 31.eotrio lighting of the kind now practiced was an impossibility

until the souroa of electric current was discovered. The first source of

this kind was the primarv_batterylor chemical generator of el3ctrioity,

invented by Volta in 1800. The voltaic battery was soon ta;:en up and
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dweloped by scientific min,and batteries of sufficient power to produoo

quite string currents were made by Volta himself and others. Sir Humphry

Davy immediately recognized the great possibilities of the battery for

scientific and practical pureoses and constructed a very large one of 2,000

pairs of plates in 1803. This battery was used by him in various investiga-

tions;and in the years 1809 and 1810 he performed with it th epoch-making

experiment of producing a continuous and brilliant eleotrio lieht,whioh was

practically identioal with the arc light of today.

In hia exporiment,Davy made use of oarbom eleotrodes,which are the ess-

ential elements of the present aro lightland carbon is used for the fil-

ament of all praotioal forms of the incandescent light. He also noticed the

arched form of the eleetric current between the carbon points ,from which

the arc light derives its name. This great experiment is unquestionably

the foundation of the present methods of electric liehtieg;but the useof

a voltaic battery as the source of current prevented any extensive intro-

duction of the electric light,on account of the prohibitive expense and

trouble of running a battery large enough to give a sufficient current.

ee
A ::lore powerful and cheaper souse of electrical energy was needed to make

the electric light a practical sucoess;therefore little or no progress was

made until the discovery by Faradaysin 1831,of the magneto-electric in-

election which was almost immediately followed by the magneto-electric

machine. The foregoing gives us in brief the principles and the experiments
upon which

which have been the foundation* our present source of electrical energy-

the alternating current, and the direct current machines-have been construe-

ted.

One of the first things that an engineer must lo before delsi:,,ning a

power plant for a city or any size whatever,is to go over the ground care-

fully and determine approximately the amount of 'nergy whioh will be re-

quired for light and power purposes,and from this data plot a theoretical

load curve. This we have done, and it will be found among the accompanying
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as "Drawing B."

In designing a power plant, thy; engineer has two kinds of electrical

energy whioh he may choose to generate:the alternating and the direct

current, the use of either being dependent upon existing conditions. Tork-

ing under conditions such as exist in our problemsdirect current is elim-

inated fro: e consideration on account of the large line to sties that would be

itvolved in transmitting the currant over the distance prevailing;henoa the

plant in question is supplied with alternating current generators.

The limit of distance at which the alternating syetem is preferable to

the direct current syatemloannot be fixed exactly since it depends upon so

many factors,principal of whioh is J-he clangor to human life. Professor

J.A.Fle:ning states "that the economical limits are reached in the two wire

svatem of D. C. at about II0 v. when the mean length of the feeders is some

300 or 400 yards, and in the thre wire system et about 220 1T. when the

mean lnngth of the feclers is from 1- to 7; of a mile." In re-ard to the,

voltage used in this transmissions-there has ben no fixed rule established,

but American engineers put this voltage of transmission at about ICCO V. per

mile;henoe the volta;e at which our ouerent is generated is .10)000 V. ;our

distance of transmis ion being 10 -iles. In the transmission of alternating

currentsprinoipally on account of the savin:; in coy,per and the line eonstret-

otionsthe three wire system is used.

l'ater wheels of various formssnext to the steam enginesare the most im-

portant prime movre for drivin: gon)rators. The main advantage of water

power is its cheapnesssbut on the other hand,in past 'years it has had the

disadvantage of being rather hard to regulate perfectly and maintain a oon-

stant speed with a variable load;hoe:eversthis disadvantage has been overcome

in the more recent types of water whe-ls. The types of water wheels formerly

used were the undershot, the overshot and the breast wheels:but turbines ,and

the tangential or jet wheels, are the forms now generally used because of

their greater efficiency and compactness.
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On account of this greater efficiency of turbines-vhi3h is from 80

to 85;7.,-. we have adopted them as a means of converting the Totential energy

of our water power into keneti+nergysuitable to be applied for driving

the shafts of our generators. Turbines are very economical in the amount of

space occupied, and agree closely in speed with the generatorsllo that the

two can be coupled direotly.or easily oon,lected by means of belting or

gearing. As tho former method is prefHrable from the mechanical standpoint,

and as modern electrical generators operate most satisfactorily when placed

horizontally,we have adopted the horizontal direct oo,-,nected type of tur-

bine as best suited to our purposes.

Another important question that the engineer muast answer and decide

upon,is the selettion of a machine for his particular plant. This selection

depends largely upon the circumstances in each partimular instance;but there

are certain general principles which apply in all general cases. The con-

struction s'Iould be of a most solil type,anI first class in every respeot;

which includs material's and workmanship. The machine in all its parts

should be as simple as possible,and any peculiar or complicated feature

should be avoided. The amdlunt of atention required by the maohdne should

be smallsand the delicate parts should not be exposed or liable to injury.

Some form of a regulator should be provided by means of whioh the E.M.P. or

the current may be regulated. The capacity of the machine should be ample

in all oases. It is a cozion mistake to underestimate the work required of

a given machine. Even if it has sufficient capacity at first,the iemands

upon it are apt to increase and overload it. For this reason an ample

margin should be allowed in selecting the size of the machines, and in the

case of azziolzni a large plant, at least one machine should be kept in

reserve in case o4 accident to any of the others. For this reason,4nd in

order to gain the flexileility necessary to acco=odate the fluctuations in

our load curve, and also leave an a:Iple reserve,we have selected machines of

the following capaeittes: I- 500 K.T., 2- 300 K.T.,I- 200 X.W., as suitable
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to meet the requirements of our problem. 'loor plan shown in "drawing C."

There are many auxiliary appliances in a central station which are

essential factors in the generation and the transmission of power;prin-

oipal among these is the switch board and all its various adjuncts;namely

Voltmetereltinnetersl'rattmeters,Power Factor Tatars,and since in modern

practice all alternators are connected in parajlel ,r''ynchronizing :leters

are necessary,as are also Oil SwitcheslCurrent and Potential Transformers

and Rheostats. The manner of placins, these instruments on the switch-

board and the different connections for the same,are shown in"drawing D."

This practically finishes the discussion in regard to our problem.

The following remarks apropo to transmission,and Sub-StationTwith the

exception of the method of distribution within the town which we have

taken up as a part of the problem - will be touched upon merely for the

purpose of furthering oKr own knowledge along these lines.

Owing to the fact that our power plant is situated at a distance of

10 miles from point of distributionsa transmission line of that length

becomes neoessarv. In the design of a transmission line for a direct

current low tension,the problem is merely one of computing the resistance

of the line, and balancing the interest and deterioration on the cost of

the line, against the power lost in transmission. While these same conditions

have a direct bearing also upon the design of an alternating currant .igh

tension transmission linelother factors enter into the consideration. Among

the first of these is the necessity of securing an insulator strong enough

electrically to withstand the high voltage impressed, and also strong

enough mechanically to withstand the strains they will have to bear ,

qwing to the weight of the wire and the expansion and contraction due to

the variation in temperature, In an alternating current line we have the

effects of capacity and inductance to daal with, as well as the resistance of

line. The self inductance of a line may be entirelb eliminated by the

proper placing of the wires upon the poles. The capacity ef-ect is not so
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easily dealt with. 'While it is possible to eliminate the oapacity effect

by crossing the wires at groper intervls,we still have the capacity

effect between the wires and the earth to deal with. To enter into a dim-

ctssion of the Leans of eliminating this latter effectswould be entering

too much into detail. -e refer you,however,tc a series of papers cn

"rich tension Power Transmission" which were presented before the Amer-

ican Institute of raeotrical Engine Drs under the auspices of the oomuittee

on high tension transmission.

As 10,000 V. would be too dangerous for use in a distribution system

we imst stop down our volyage before it enters the distributing mains. To

accomplish this,a sub - station becomes nece-nary. The most important appa-

ratus in a sub-ststion is the step down transformer. There are any types

of transform ers,but in a station of this size,where expenses must be as low

as po7sible,the self 000ling oil insulated transformer is the most practical.

In addition to these step down transforLers,constant current transformers

will be necessary to take care of the arc lighting load.

A switch board will be necesary for placing the various..such as Volt-

s,leters,Tattmeters and Ammeters which it will be neces ary to place on the

verious distributing lines. In so -e oases rotary converters form part of tie e

ap-paretus of the sub-station;but as this station is designed principally for

a lighting load,we have deemed it more practical to use the static) trans-

former and a high distributing voltage rather than a direct current and a

low distributing. voltage.

As to the distributing system itself,although an important factor in

the syatem,little need be said beyond the fact of emphasizing the neomssitv

of keeping the load in the dif erent phases balanced. Thi is probably best

acoomplishel by adopting the three wire system for all lighting and power.

By this mar,ns,it is exceodingly allikely that the load will l become unbal-

nced. Ti a distributing system is shown in Mail in "drawing E8.



2pecifications for r,tation(A)17aydesdale Light and Power Project.

Building: One story brick on concrete foundation. roof to be of trtosed

constructionswithout Lasts reaching to the floocsand of fire proof con-

otruction throughout. The floor to be of concrete.

Equipment:

I-20 Ton travelling crane;elactrically operated and oon-

trolled.
4-10,000 1'rA.C. revolving field generators. ''Hilt to

withstand an Overload of 20';' for two hours without dangerouS overheating.

Generator fI 500-K.V.A.

Generator -1:2 300-X.V.A.

Geberator f3 300 -K.V. A.

Generator 774 200-T%V.A.

5002R.P.M.

500-Fl. P.M.

Four Water Turbine sets to operate under a head of 80 feet sot hor-

izontally,equipped with gorernors and direct connected to generators.

Throttle valves to be electrically controlled from the switch board for

synchronizing purposes.

Turbine !:-r 7C0-1-T.P. 500-R.P.M.

Turbine Po
500 -II. T'. (000-P.P.M.

Turbine 773 500-H.P. 500-R.P.a.

Turbine 1P4 350 7.P. 500-r.p.La.

Four II0 V. D.C. shunt wound exciters,direct connected to shaftof

generatofs.

exciter

Exciter #2

Exciter f3

Exciter 14 6-K.W.

500-P. P. .

500-R.P.M.

500-R.P..

500 -R. P.I.

Five 10,000 V. oil switches electrically operated and equipped with

overload circuit breakers.
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Oil Switch

Oil Switch f2

I0,000

10,000 7,

35 Ampers / Phase.

20 Amperes/ Phase.

Oil Switch 11'3 10,000 17. 20 Amperes/ Phase.

Oil Switch f4 '0,000 ". 15 Amperes/ Phase.

Oil Switch ;4'5 10,000 17. 90 Aluperes/RPhase.

Five 90"by 32" switch board panels including sub-base 28" in height.

c.tterial to be of marble 2" thick.

Panels 1,2,3,4 to be generator panels equipred with 3 Am-

Voltmeter,I Controlling Device to Oil "witchlI

Synchronizing ;peter to be placed on bracket so as to be

visible from any portion of the switch board,1 controlling

device to turbines,1 Voltmeter Switch,I Sybchronizing

switoh,T field switch and I field Rheostat. Panel -#5

to be the distributing or line panel, and to be equipped

with I polyphase integrating Wattmeter,3 Ammeters,' Volt-

meter,' con*rolling device to oil switch,' Power Faotor

;:eter,I Voltmeter 'witch," Power -aotor .:Teter Switch.

Buss Bars to extend :1Pu3k of panels 1,2,3,4,5.

All meters on the A.C. board to be operated by means of

potential ani current transformers.

Four DC" by 16" panels,includin7 base 28" high. To be of

marble, the same as the gemeratot panels.

Ellipment : I direct current V..:., I direct current A.-.

I generator switch,' field switch,' field. rheodtat.

All insulation to be of the best character and capable 6f

withstanding at least double normal voltage.

Specifications for Sub-station.

The Sub- station shall be located in a building in the central por-

tion of the oity, and shall contain the following apparatus, arranged as
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shown in Plate -1:4.

3- -450 K.T.--I0,000 to 2,300 rolt TransformerslY connected.

Switch - -90 Amperes per phase.

3-50 Light constant current transformers.

4--Distributing panels120"by 32" equipped with 3 Ammeters,

I Voltmeter,' Oil Switoh,I Voltmeter Polyphase

Integrating Tattmetor and I Power ractor 7eter;besides

suitable grounl detectors,and fuses.

$--Series Arc Panels, equipped with the usual devices fourid

on such devices.

I--Panel on which is mounted the device for the Oil rwito h.

Speoifications for Transformers in Distribution System.

In the design of a distribution syatem ,it will hardly be necessary

for the Engineer to go through all the minor details of figuring out the
kra04.

sizes of wire used in the different ciTouits,,,will be necessary for him

at least to oalculato the sizes of Transformers nooses ary on his lines.

This we have done. In the following table the number indicates the trap:

fowlers as located in the distribution syatem,ac given on Plate#4. The

size of Transformer indicates but of the power expected to be taken off

at each Transformer station. As we have adopted the three wire distri

bution syatem,it will be neoes-ary to plaoe at each station 2 Trans

formers of the size indicated connected in open rielta. (For table of

Transformers, refer to next two pac;es.)
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No.Transformer. rli7e in K.T. No. Transformer Size in K.T.

_,
#I 0-.;-= #26 I

12 2 , #27 Ii

43 3 f-28 I.

#4 I.J 29 Ii

115 2 ,,, :1!30 I

i!S I f3I I

117 i f32 I

8 1_
.-

f33 I

#9 1 f34

:i710 . 35 I

II-

I '1:iI0 2

fII 2-i !136 I

4I2 I 1'37

#I3 I -.7-38 I

fI4 I f39 I

$15 Il f40 2-11-

fI6 1,12- f4I 1,1-

fI7 I !'42 3

fI8 IL 1143 0
,,

fI9 I 44 Il

f 20 T
_, 1:45 0,,

#2I

#22

1,123

#24

#25

I

T1-2

I

I

I

!143

71::"44789

;1150

-
..,

5

2

0
4,

I
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No. Transformer. Size in K.T. Eo. Transformer. Size in K.T.

f5I I 2'73 T

,r77 i

f78

1179 I

#80 1

'2-

!8I Ii

'82p I

If83 I-2-

f84 Ii-

;85 I.

486 1

f87 I

488 I

;1134 f89 I

435 - #90 I

ii66 - -- #9I

:1167 3 f92 Ii

f68 .1

2 #93 Ii

#69 I f94 I

7;' 70 __ f95 I

f7I - -- 7-96 I

f72 I #97 I

73 Il ;q-98 I

#74 I 299 I

#75 __ fI00 1

--,)
04:)

f53

f54

3

,_,

71

#55 4

#56 3

/157 2-L--

58 3

#59 ,-, 1

,..,-2-

#60 1

1-2-

77-6I 12

f62 i

f63 I



Transfo=rs. 2ize in K.W. No Transformer. f7ize in K.T.

fIOI

4IO2

I

I

`tIOP,

tilII0

I

IU3 I fIII I

I04

iI05

I

1
2

II2

#1I3

I

#103 I #114

$107 I f115 I.

iI08 I fiT6 1

g

There there are blanks in the above tablea,indioates h

transformers for power purposes,henoe sizes are not given.

The 'Tndo




